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MOJJIERE' S LIFE AND A CRITICAL STUDY OF SO:ME OF HIS FAMOUS WORI<B 
General View of French Comedy before Moliere. 
Before 1552 the word comedy was seldom used, its place being taken 
by the term "farce'' , which included those plays both live:ly · and amusing 
and representative of the manners and customs of the time. These plays 
being well understood, caus lng :pleasure and laughter, gradually took on 
the name of comedy. As for the sotie, we find that at first it was a 
kind or satirical allegory in the form of a dialogue, with hardly any 
action. Gradually the spoken words were accompanied by gestures, and 
action was introduced. 
At the time or Moliere's birth the Hotel de Bou~ogne was consider-
ed the chief theatre to which the majority of French actors aspired. In 
connection with this theatre, we must not overlook the part :played by tlB 
ancient brotherhood, Les Confreres de la Passion. They, the earliest 
representatives of dramatic art in Paris, aimed to represent Les ~vsteres 
/ de la Passion de Jesus Christ. Their work continued until 1548, when, 
by act of :parliament, Les Mysteres died out in Faris, and what had been 
looked upon as a religious service came to be a pastime and ultimately 
fell into buffooneries • 
Shortly after 1550 a new school of French dramatists arose, having 
as part of its :p~gram the imitation of Greek tragedies which had ~lready 
been borrowed by J~tin and Italian authors. There are exceptions to 
this :process of i mitation such as is seen in Jodelle' s "Eug~neu wherein 
• 
• 
the author chose a subject that was French and followed it according 
to French manner. In the latter part of the sixteenth century the 
comedies were Italian in manner in that schemes were devised to bring 
the lovers together. Besides the lovers, we meet with the valets who 
play the principal parts, and gain the upper hand over their masters. 
The laws of the unities which were meant for all plays of serious 
intent, were observed for the first time in France in a tragedy by 
Mairet calJed "Sophonisbe". According to these laws there should be 
in every drama a unity of time, a unity of place, and a unity of action. 
In other words, all the incidents described in a play should happen 
within twenty-four hours, the place of the scene should remain unchanged, 
and the action should be confined to one event. 
Inasmuch as the French comedy previous to Mo1iere• s t !me was mainly 
i mitative, it failed of permanence; not only did these dramatists imi-
tate foreigners, but they also imitated one another. There was no 
orig inality in theme or character, character portrayal being sacri fi ced 
to excessive verbosity. FUrthermore, since the playwri~ht adhered 
strictly to the Jaws of the unities, his creative power was hampered, 
if not entirely suppressed. 
Life of Moliere. His Family and His Education. 
r.:o1lere, the -foremost of comic dramatists, the model of all who 
carne after him, and the superior of a 1mos t all who went before h~m was 
•am in Paris in 1622. Jean Poquelln, his father was a prosperous 
tradesman, an upholsterer and a furniture maker. · In 1631 he was made 
one of the King's valets de chambre taplssiers, to w.hom was entrusted 
the care of all the royal furniture and furnishings. At the age of 
• 
• 
eleven It ollere lost his mother. It is supposed that this loss may be 
one reason why in his plays there is an absence of maternal love. Al-
though he lost his mother, still his youth was passed i~ comfortable 
circumstances, his father being able to give him the best education 
available. He received his tr.aining under the Jesuit fathers and was 
obJiged to follow their rigid program of studies, the well known ratio 
studlorum. His father hoped to have him follow his trade, but in 164!3-, 
when 11:oliere was just about twenty-one years of age he refUsed to be his 
father's successor as valet de chambre tapissier and decided to follow his 
own course of life. At this period of his life he enrolled himself in a 
little band of actors. It was after he became a profess tonal actor that 
he took the stage name Moliere. According to the prevailing custom, 
Joj oJiere and his associates decided to call themselves the Illustre Theatre. 
Foreseeing the difficulty in trying to compete with the older companies, 
they decided to leave the capitol for the provinces, in spite of the fact 
that with reduced numbers they were forced to contend with infectious 
diseases and debt. 
Moliere's Development as a Comic Dramatist. 
Moliere and his band first went to the western provinces. In 164'7 
they appeared at Bordeaux where they cal led themselves "the Comedians of 
the Duke of Epernon." In 1648 they were performing at Nantes. later 
they made their way farther south and in 1649 performed at Toulon, tlmogee, 
and at :.A..l.lgOUl eme. In 1650 they spent a short time at Narbonne and two 
years later performed at J~ons. It was here tba. t r.:ollere produced his 
''Etourdie", a comedy in five acts, showing the strong infJuence of the 
• 
• 
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Italian Comedy-of-Masks. Although, as chief of the littJ& band of 
strolling actors who remained loyal to him because of his strong winning 
personality he spent twelve years of hardship and gloom during his wander-
ing, still it was well worth his while, for it was a means or training 
fo~ his future work, since it offered him an added knowledge of the peasants 
of several parts of France, an acquaintance with playgoers Of all types, and 
a close relationship with different classes of society. Of far greater 
importance is the fact that it gave him the opportunity of returning to 
Paris when his power as an actor had already begun to bear its fruit through 
c on.s tan t practice. 
October 24, 1658 the little band appeared for the first time before 
Louis XIV , who, in turn, as a result of the satisfactory work of the company, 
authorized it to remain in Paris , and offered it the use of the royal 
theatre in the Petit- Bourbon, which it was to share with the Italian 
comedians playing on alternate nigfuts. Such pieces as the "Docteur 
~ ' Amoureux", the "Etourdie" , and t he "Depi t .Amoureux" t hat tvtoJ iere broug-ht 
with hlm from the provinces won for him the favor of the kin~ and the people . 
There is no doubt that Moliere owed much to 3abelais and to the early ~'rench 
farce-writers. 1 t may be frcrn Rabalais or s erne early French farce-writer 
that Moliere got his full-colored phrases . In the Etourdi he shows the 
extent to which he borrowed f'rcm the Italia.n-Comedy-of'-I.:asks . This is seen 
ln the sudden reversals of situation, the gaiety , the fun and the excessive 
exaggeration of episodes - all characteristics of Italian comedy. The 
" J?~pit Amoureux" ls both superior and inferior to the "Etourdi". Its in-
feriority lies in the fact that it lacks uni ty, since it con tains two stories 
pJaced side by side rather t han fused. Mor6over, its !!lain stor-.r is not 
• 
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true to 11 fe. Its superiority lies in the fact that while the main story 
may be unreal and improbable, the secondary story is truthful and its 
scenes are the first results of Moliere's insight into human nature. The 
''Etourdi" and the "Depit ~Jnoureux" both show ~:oJiere's mar k ed skiJJ in handl-
ing comic situations, a hearty sense of humor, and an or~inal vocabulary. 
Intimate Relations to the Time in Which He Jived. 
In considering i,·'oliere' s success as a playwright it is necessary to 
look into the social and political background of the time in which he lived, 
his relations to the time, and its bearin~ upon his work. In r3n.g Jand 
there ex isted the strong element of puritanism with its sever e code of .Jaws, 
whereas in France we find the e lement of display and luxury. In the first 
p lace the Purl tan wore a black coat of plain stuf f, whereas the Frenchman 
wore a velve t doublet tri.t:rlr;}ed w1 th gold. FUrthermore the PUritan was 
strong- ly opr)osed to the theatre, while the Frenchn1an. found his r ecreation 
in the play house. From the standpoint of rell~;ion the c an tras t between 
these two s e ts of society was very di stinct. The En.~l ish !'uri tan feared 
God and took no chances; the Frenchman worshipped Louis XIV, a nd d i d vJ.ha.t-
ever apr·ealed to him, regardless of' whether it was right or wrong . These 
last few statements c a n be Eur:;med up by flaying that in England it was a time 
of political freedom and social despotism, while in France there existed 
political despotism and social freedom • ~ ince the nationaJ feelint; in 
. France was strong and the monarchy had bee erne strong because of t he rever-
ence of the people for that power, encouragement and inducements were offer-
ed for the development of Ji terature, especiaJJy the drama. In connection 
with archi t ects, painters, scuJptors, historians; poets, and dramatists, 
the adjective royal was applied. ':'herefore the best sculpt ors were the 
...S-
royal sculptors, t he best dramatists were the royal dramatists and the 
best poets v1ere the royal IJOeto • It was to the part Eoliere played in 
• the brilliant life of the royal palace that he owed most of his success 
as a cDmic dr~atist. 
Influence on Restoration Comedy. 
All for Yoliere' s influence on Restoration Comedy, we find that 
E ir '"'.eorge Etheredg e and Wi11 lam Wycherley pla.yed an i mportant part in 
making the way clear for the introduction of this influence. Etheredge 
who was infJuenced as a result of attending several performances, in which 
' I.'foliere' s plays were acted , became a favorite with wits of the courtly 
circle and p roduced in 1668 "She wouJ d if She Could". ' like 1•o} iere he 
be lieved in Ji ~htness of touch and ga iety of spirit, but, in laughing at 
aJl that was rid i culous, he lacked the element of sym:!;)athy in which l'Oliere 
was ric h. ':'l.vcherJey on t he other hand did not have the op:rortuni ty of 
seeing r oliere' s :pJays performed on the stage, but was influenced as a 
result of a careful study of his works. ':'he main source of influence was 
found in "Les Precieuses Ridicules", one of r oliere's most famous satires. 
This influence opened the way f or \'Jycherl ey' s popularity and success, be-
cause he learned the lesson derived from this work and, as a result of it, 
emphasized the attitude of society in general, thus following the taste of 
his audience. 
• 
Of greater importance than his influence on F.theredge and '.'lycherley 
is his influence on Dryden who thought it was best to compress a plot which 
was intended to consist of' five acts with heroic incidents, by substituting 
for the omitted heroic incidents satire on Restoration Jife. It was there-
fore throu~h the work of these three men that Come0y of manners, developed 
• 
• 
'\ in France, was brought to England where the . attitude toward ~~oliere was 
different from what most of us today would expect. ~- 1 though many others 
besides Etheredge, Wycherley, and Dryden borrowed from r.·oliere, still they 
did not acknowledge the fact that they were i ndebted to him. Each one in 
his own peculiar way attempted to justify hi~self. gome said that they 
selected parts of l;Ioliere' s lighter plays and c anedies of intrigue in pre-
ference to his masterpieces. Others combined two or more p lots in order 
to satisfy the Eng lish demand for action; an example is " The l)lmb Tay" of 
John lacy, who was a second-rate dramatist, and who said he found nothing 
especially remarkable in Moliere as a master of farce. '~hrough lacy we 
get infonriation regarding the attitude of other second-rate dramatists to-
ward Eoliere, and from the former we learn that they found in him a constant 
need of improvement -for the English stage. They said that he si~ly serv-
ed as a means of furnishing plots, scenes, and characters to be adapted to 
the taste of English Restoration audiences. Although Dryden refrained 
from giving infonnat!on as to how thoroughly he had read Moliere's come0 ies, 
and others said that Moliere was merely a popular comedian whose plays were 
good sources for material, still there were those who placed him very high. 
Carlyle in 1670 speaks of him as "the Famous Shakespeare of this age, both 
when he writes and when he treads the stag~." Wright in 1693 refers to him 
as ••the great Original of French Comedy." 
Moliere and Shakespeare • 
Moli'~re, the master of comedy and Shakespeare, the master of tragedy 
born of prosperous families of the middle class, each in his own way has 
exerted a tremendous influence upon modern literature. As one reads the 
• 
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lives of these two men of genius, it is remarkable to see in what respects 
-
they are alike • we find that they both ·broke away from their homes to be-
come actors, were both shrewd business men, keen on the good things of life, 
helpful to younger authors, and were both connected with a strolling band 
of actors, Moliere being the leader and manager of his ccmpany and Shakes-
peare only one of the partners in his. At first the English dramatist was 
merely a play cobbler, one who patches up and puts forth his full imagina-
tion in the interpretation of the stories which others Jess gifted had 
failed to use to the best of advantage. We have proof of this in a pamphlet 
entitled "A Groatsworth of Wit" written by r.reene, one of the five Oxford 
wits, who, in referring to Shakespeare says, "There is an upstart crow 
beautified with our feathers, that with his tiger's heart wrapt in a player's 
hide supposes he is as wen able to bombast out a blank verse as the best of 
you, and being an absolute Johannus Factotum is in his own thought the only 
Shake-scene in the country." 
Influence Exerted Through Differences Found in Distinct Eras. 
These ~'o men of genius living in two distinct centuries had a differ-
ent influence exerted upon their J i terary work, which c sn best be understood 
through a study of the ways in which they differ as to their style and 
method of procedure. The element of romanticism and idealism, an outstand-
ing feature in Shakespeare's work is partly due to the age of expansion and 
irr~ginative interpretation in which he lived, and partly to his philosophy 
which does not enable him to take human nature as he finds it. As compared 
with the Frenchman, who as a realist introduces into his plays a pair of 
young lovers merely to hold his plot together, and depicts the eoclaJ organi-
zation of his mvn time and of his own people, Shakespeare places his pair of 
• 
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young lovers in the forefront as the centre of his comedy, and makes them so 
idea lis tic and remote from everyday life that the play does not fulfi11 the 
duty of comedy whose chief fUnction is to depict us just as we are. 
influence exerted upon Shakespeare through the era in which he lived is the 
fact t ha t as a result of the less developed theatre and society for which he 
was working as compa red with the theatre and society of the Frenchman, he is 
an artist only when moved to the extent of arousing in himself a keen inter-
est in his subject, since he had nothing to keep him up to the mark except 
his 0~1 ambition. In "King lear", for example, and in "11"'acbeth", we see 
his art reaching its culmination. 
Influence Exerted Through 1"'an' s Inc 1ination. 
In considering the 11 terary talent of each, we find that Pol !ere is a 
more conscientious worker and has more thoroughly attained the ideal of' high 
comedy, vmich is the picture of' society and a revelation of' humanity in all 
its aspects. It is this tendency to see life in 1 ts unity and simplicity 
that makes him introduce into his Jllay a single plot leading directly to the 
climax, instead of' combining two or three independent plots, leaving us to 
decide for ourselves upon which one he wishes us to centre our attention. 
It also causes him to exert upon modern canedy the predominant influence 
which ~hakespeare has exerted upon modern tragedy. Like Shakespeare Moliere 
is uni versa] in his appeal. If Shakespeare in depicting manners and customs 
had limited himself to the social organization of his own time, he probably 
would not have retained his power over the nations of the modern world by his 
trag edy, since the peculiarities of the Eli:.:abethen life, if alone portrayed 
would have destroyed aJl c~~ces of permanence and universality of his dramas. 
We can sum up by s aying that Moliere is to comedy \'!ha t ~hakespeare is to 
tragedy. 
' MOLIERE'S PlAYS 
• 
Types of Play. 
we can weJ l divide Moliere's pla.vs into four parts. First we have 
the small dramatic poems or pastorals written by order of r.ou .is XIV for 
fetes champetres and other ceremonies in connection with the court. 'l'hen 
c cme the farces and pasquinades written to satisfy the t a ste and desires 
of the less refined public. In a group by themselves are the cmnedies 
having as a main object the tendency to chastise some particular vice or 
some special folly. last of an are his lofty work s in which he satirizes 
some weakness simply a.s a pretext, and really portrays human tendencies 
extensively, thus making his way into the innermost feelings of man. 
His ~tyle . 
To the unity of action , time, and place, Eol i~re adds the unity of 
character. In meeting the requirements of this unt ty he presents his 
chief characters with log ical completeness and makes them coherent and 
self-explanatory, rather than inconsistent or self-contradictory. If 
Yle were to p lace Alceste, one of his characters, and Ha.rnlet, one of 
Shakespeare's cha racters side by side to determine the aim and mottves of 
each one, we would find that our task would be far easier to deter~lne in 
• the case of ?.:oliere's character than in the case of f hak espeare's. 
Again, as a result of' differen t periods of time in which men live, 
we fi nd that Beaumarchals, who witnessed the downfaJ J of a degraded monarchy 
during the Ja tter part of t he reign of louis XIV. as comparer'i wi t h Foliere, 
who saw only the g lorious beg inning of the reign introduces t he e lemen t of 
• 
• 
revolt, which is found in his satiric plays. 
]\;loliere' s plays, written with the exp res~ purpose of being performed, 
were excellently adapted to public presentation i n the matter of fitting 
characters to the actors who were to i mpersonate them, ~nd of adjust ing 
plots to the playhouse where they were ' tb be performed. ~he bond of Jove 
in France between mother and child had no special influence on his work so 
as t o enable him to portray materna l l ove. This r1ay be due to the fact 
that he lost his mother when he was very young , and did not; thus find himself 
i n a position to introduce this Jove element. Its omission however is no 
handicap in his work , for he offsets it through the portrayal of his varied 
characters, in which case he g ives us a viv id picture of every kind of condl-
tion found in peasant life. In connection with the depict ion of t he se 
conditions, we f ind tha t he is the only French author o f his t i me ·who ~ives 
any t hought to the peasants. This does not mean that he furni shes us wi th 
a· wealth of information concerning peasant life and conditions , but it sirrrr ly 
mea.x1s that at times he introduces them, and does so with sympathetic under-
E. tanding . ~he fact , that he .passes the t est of a great writer is made 
evi dent by s i mp ly touching upon some of the things said of him by noted 
wri t ers . In his day he vras the best apprecia ted by BoilJeau and by La Fon-
taine. Goethe , for example , declared, "1 have 1:::nown and loved r oJiere from 
my youth , and I have learned from him during my whol e life." In Fr~nce, 
Reynard , r arl vaux, and Beauraarchais all found inspiration in the study of 
h is comedies. In the ninteenth century Augier and Jabiche foJlowed h is 
method of procedure for literary attainment . In Eng Jand he \Vds imi t a ted 
by Dryden. In the North be was the model for Holber~ and in the South for 
GoJdoni. To reca}) itulate , his sty Je is tha t of a comic dramatist v1h o wrote 
for the stage, and handled his lm1guage so tha t his actors were a ble to sho·w 
themseJves by their manner of speech. 
• 
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"TAR TUli'FE II 
r urpose of the play. 
Tar tuffe, a model of high comedy \'las written by '1-.'oliere at the age of 
forty-two. It was composed mainly against those who made a faJse profession 
of reliGion, and its object was to give a 11icture of a 1J that \Vas unnatural 
in relig ion , by urunaskin~ the p ious hypocrite, thus arousing such a storm 
of indie,"'la tion f r om the church that for five years the p J. ay v.as forbidden . 
Functi on of Cornedy as .. tated by r.~oli ere. 
"The function of comedy is to co r rect men whlJe it amuses them. Comedy 
shoul d before s ll thing s amuEe and be mirthful; it should appea l t o the heart 
and to the head; it should be written with the intention of satirizing men 's 
bad or foolish qualities and their manners, and also of showing the 3 00d 
sides of their natu res; and every comedy ... apart from farce, which is the 
nonsense of comedy- should have a moral." 
Difficulties l.'!et With by the Author in the Production of the ~~asterpiece. 
Moliere had to contend with many difficu1 ties before h is pla.v was per-
mi tted to be performen upon the stag e. The years be~veen 1664 and 1669 he 
was hard at work trying to g et the royal sanction for the actin5 of the comedy. 
The orig ina l "'rartuffe" in three acts \'Vas presented in 1664 as part of the 
"Pleasures of the Enchanted Island." In this orig inal form Tartuffe was 
apparently an ecclesiastic, judging by his costume which suggests some con-
nection with the church. Holiere sho\vs lack of consistency in p lann ing to 
marry his daughter to Tartuffe, who \vas a priest and not permitted to marry 
according to the Catholic Church. The apJ'earance of ecclesiastical costume 
•• 
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on the stage was not tolerated in France and added to the protests made 
against the presentation of the pJ.ay. Although the King did not find fau1t 
with 1 t, sti11 its royal interdiction was brought about as a result of the 
protest on the part of the Parisian priests. During the first three years of 
interdiction J,~ oJ !ere read his play repeatedly, hoping t hereby to win enough 
followers , to overbalance the hos tlli ty of those who considered it da ngerous . 
It is evident that ~ouis XIV _did not wish to discourage him by the very fact 
that he took the Palais -Royal Company under his own patronage, allotted to 
it an annual pension of 6,000 livres and authorized it to call itself the 
"Company of the King ." Three years later, believing that the roya l inter-
' die tion was taken away, r.::oliere, in 1667 brought out his second version under 
the name of "1' Imposteur." In thi s version the name Tartuffe was changed to 
Panulphe . Since the King at this time was at war with an army in Flanders, 
the first president in Parliament took the matter in hand and forbade the 
perfonnance of the pley. The state of affairs for Moliere at this time was 
still worse than it had been, since the archbishop of Paris forbade not only 
the performing , but also the reading, or the reciting or the comedy, publicly 
or privately, under the penalty of exco~~unlcatlon. In spite of the situation 
·Moliere did not despair, but patiently awaited the King 's return from the 
war . It was not until February 1669 that the third version which is the only 
one known to us was acted under the or.lginaJ title of 11 Tartuf'fe." 
General Characteristics and Criticism • 
In this play , the scene, instead of being laid in the public square 
as is customary in Italian pieces is laid inside a French household, and 
nearly alJ the characters belon~ to a single ~rench family. It is this 
family relationship that gives to the comedy the intimacy and reality not 
• 
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found in his earlier p lays. Feace, joy, and contentment reigned in the 
family until the arrival of the evil spirit in the gu ise of ~artuffe, who 
seeking adventure hid his hypocricy behind the ma sk of piety . The author 
i n troduces a comic tendency into a theme which is far from comic, thus 
bring ing out the versatility and richness of his g ift as a comic drama t ist. 
In s p ite of this talen t as a comic writer, he is reproached for havin·s 
put pious terms in t he mouth of his imposter. It ·seems t o me that this 
is t he bes t way to c haracterize a hypoc r ite. The very f act t ha t Tartuffe 
malces amp le use of l;ious te r ms and in the end turns out to be a scoundral, 
by t ak i ng advanta:;e of Organ's deed of g ift granted to him, whereby he 
a ttempts to put Org an out of his own home, shows us his criminal- motives, 
and enables us to prove mo r e easily the fact that he is a hypocrite. 
Voltaire's requirement that every action and scene ought to serve to 
tie or untie the pl ot, and that every speech ought to be a preparation or 
an obstacle is weJl carried out in "Tartuffe.'' vle have a striking example 
of s p eech serving as a p reparation for a definite proof in the :ra ssag e where 
EJmire, to save her step children, consents to lure Tartuffe into an avowal 
which her husband, hidin~ under tho table is made to overhear. VIe also 
have the example of speech serving as an obstacle, thus preventing DaT. is 
from proving to his father Organ that Tartuffe is not the a nr;eJ he supposes 
him to be. This obstacle is found in the pas sage in which Tartuffe , con-
fessing to Or g an that he is a wicked , guilty, wretched sinner, fuJJ of 
iniquity and the g reatest viJJain that ever existed , so cleverly humbles 
himself, that he not only leads Organ to believe that the entire household 
is against him, but also causes him to turn his own son out of doors. The 
passag e which serves better than any other to show the ex tent to which Org an 
has fallen under the sway of Tartuffe, is the one in which the former, de-
• 
•• 
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fending the latter against his brother-in-law Clea.nte, describes him and 
says, 
"Il m' enseigne a n' a.voir affection pour rien; 
De toutes amities 11 detache mon ime; 
Et je verrals mourir frere, enfants, mere et femme 
Que je m' en souc ierais au tan t que de cela." 
The story is clearly written and retains its power of holding the 
attention of the spectators under any circumstance whatsoever. In this 
respect it is a rnasterpiece and meets the test of one as does Shakespeare's 
(l ,, 
Hamlet. Besides being clear, the story is stron~ and tense and its movement 
at the end is such as to stiffen into tragedy. The source of strength is 
found in the subject of the play and the part played by Tartuffe, the central 
figure. The play is so sklllfully presented tha t we see into the true 
character of the hypocrite even though he speaks ln no lanrrua?,"e other than 
that of sa intliness. ' Mo1lere prepares us to form our opinion and see into 
the character of Tartuffe, Qy making him the topic of conversation in the 
first two acts in which he does not as yet appear. 
As for the ending of the play, we find that 110 li ~e ma"%:es Louis XIV play 
the part of the deus ex machina who saved the ruination of Orgon. This 
custom of a god coming down from a machine to fix the situation is cl~racter-
is tic of the ~reek drama. r::o }ifollere this was probably the easiest way of 
' ending his play. If we shouJ d c cmpare l!oJ iere' s "Tartuffe" to Shakespeare's 
ur,:easure for l:Teasure", we would find that there is a certain likeness between 
the ending of bq,th plays. We would also find the mask of piety in ~hakes-
peare' s "!{,easure for J.'easure". Scribe, a former master of dramatic attain-
ments highly approved of the ending of this drama, and brings out the point 
that Moliere would probably never have been allowed to produce the ~ro rk If 
he had not made the king play a part in it. 
• 
• 
A Short Summary of the Play • 
Act r. 
Tartuffe, the hypocrite is welcomed by Crgon into his 
household and beg ins to disrupt the family unity. 
ACt II. 
Orgon insists t hat his daughter !;"arianne should renounce 
the yom1g Valere whom she loves and marry Tartuffe. 
Act III. 
Tartuffe tries to seduce Orgon' s wife, Elmire, but 
is discovered by Orgon's son, Damis. 
ACt IV. 
Orgon, hiding under the tab1 e, discovers for hlmseJf 
Tartuffe' s treachery, and v.ou1 d have expelled him, but 
Tartuffe has taken possession of the house. 
Act V. 
An officer sent by the King arrives and arrests Tar-
tuffs as a notorious imposter • 
• 
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"Les Prec ieus es Rid icu 1 es." 
r."oliere's be1lef and trust in nature, the keystone to his philosophy 
is the source to which we attribute his tendency to expose pretension, 
affectation, and hypocricy. This emphasis upon what is natural aJso ex-
plains his attacks upon the r>hysic ians t the bigots t and the precieuses. 
Meanin8' of the Term Precieuses. 
By the term precieuses, Moliere refers to the cui tivated women who 
spent most of their time at the Hotel de RambouiJlet, which was not a 
literary associatdon. Reading was not indulged in fo r its own sake, nor 
was what had been read and said in connection with the books considered 
important. They simply mentioned them as novelties. As a means of.' 
I 
amusemen t they spent their time writing verse, reading aloud epig rams and 
madrigals over which they lauc;hed and talked. In handling the verse, dis-
cussions arose as to which set of verses ~as superior, whereby each one, 
in givin[~ her opinion, :fUrnished enow;h material to make for a e ood lively 
evening. At first the precieuses aimed for elegance of la.nt;Uage, but this 
later developed into the tendency to speak differently from anybody else. 
Their language became full of technicalities, a:n.d they deli<shted in the use 
of superlative adverbs, such as ''heureusement", "furieusement", "terrible-
men t", etc. To express cowmon wurds and thing s they used symbolic expression s 
A / 
such as, "les mlroirs de l'aroe", "un 7;epher '', "los commodi tes de la conver-
/ 
sation", "une belle a faire peur", and"l'amour f'ini", for Jes yeux, uneven-
tail, Jes sieges , une l a lde, and le mariage. Believing themselves to 
be r1embers o~ the aristocracy, they turned up their noses, and looked 
down· upon th o manners and plain speech of the corrmon folk. '.Je have a 
splendid example of the when J•.'agdel on, one of' the prec ieuses, in asking 
the page ~or a chair at the arrival of the supposed 
-18 ... 
' 
marqui s de 11:a scariJ1 e . a va let to I.a Grange, says. "Vite , voi tu rez-vous 
~ ic i Jes commodi tes de la c onversation." In this sentence • instea d of 
•• speaking directly of a cha ir, sh e refers to i t as the convenienc e of 
conversation. 
r;eneral Characteristi cs. 
I t is well worth ~ak ing a note of one of the passages whi ch il lustrates 
the delicacy of express i on and the flowery phrazing which t he precieuses 
expected of their lovers. r~~agdelon, in refusing the hand of the sui tor 
chosen by her father, and in telling just what she expects of ~ lover s ays, 
~ / 
un f aut qu'un amant, poUr etre agreab Je sache debiter les beaux sentimen ts. 
/ p ous ser le doux, I e tendre et Je passione, et que sa recherche soit dans 
les f ormes. Fremierement il doit voir au t emp le, ou a l a p romenade, ou dans 
/ / queJ que ceremonie publique, Ja personne dont 11 devien t amoureux. I1 c ache 
' . / un t emps s a passion a ]'ObJet aime, et cependant lui rer.d p lusieurs visites, 
ou 1' on ne manque jamais de mettre sur le tapis une question ga l ante qui 
/ 
exerce Jes esprits de l'assemblee. v oila comme les ch ases se tra itent da ns 
les belles manieres, et ce sont des reg les dont, en bonne ga l an t erie, on ne 
saura it se dispens er." 
Besides acquainting us with the ph i losophy and cus t oms of t he precieuses, 
..... Moliere, in taking the part of r ascarille, the supp osed Yar quis who visited the 
aff ected l a dies. familiari zes us with h is a rt of cap tivat i ng t wo y oung l a dies, 
• 
by his flat t er.v , self as surance and knovrl ed~e o-r how t h ings a re ma naged i n 
g ood society. r:oliere a lso en r iches himself in the device for causing 
l a ughter. This is seen especia lly when he makes the two pretenti ous younp,-
ladies the l aughing stock of society, by caus i ng t h e supposed ],-ra r quls and the 
Viscoun t to be s tri pped of t heir f i n ery, and by t hus revealing to t he 
• 
• 
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12recieuse....li. the fact that they have allowed themselves to be courted by two 
va.Jets • 
The very situation when the re,jected lovers are t ak ing vengeal1Ce enables 
Moliere to reveal the union of his triple characteristics - his efficiency 
in dramatic representation, his inexhaustible humor , and his scorn and hatred 
for pretense and insincerity. 
We must not get the impression that the movement of the precieuses is 
characteristic Of France alone, for it has its analog ies in other literatures. 
It is very similar to the Asianism of Greek, to the h'uphuism of the Elizabeth-
en age, to the 'i-ongorism of ~parrish, and to the T.iarinism of ItaJ ian. 
:'his play, the scene of which is not laid in the open square as is 
custor.1ary of Ita Jian plays , but in the house of G-orgibus, was ac ted on the 
eighteen th of n ovember 1650 at the Theatre du Petit-Bourbon, and must have 
r:~ et ·with g reat success, since at least fifty-three representations too!c p lace 
i n J ef s than two years. When I ouis XIV witnessed the per f ormance, he was so 
p leased that he rewarded the e Offi})any with three thousand livres. It was 
this roya.1 regard for Moliere as an actor and author that helped him in his 
at tempt to deal wl th more dangerous themes . 
A f'hort Summary of the F·Jay. 
r;.ors llus, a citizen of the middle class wishes his daughter, J;;agdelon, 
and his niece, Cathos, the two precieuses to marry I.a ~range and Du Croisy. 
The two suitors, rejected because they do not meet the l)recieuses' require-
men ts of m1 idea] lover, take vengeance by letting their valets d isguised. as 
the T'arquis de I.~ascarille and the Vi scount de Jode1et court the young ladies 
under the pretense of being members of the aris toe racy, and by making t he 
precieuses the Jau~hing stock of society throu;;h the rev e lation of the fact 
that they h~ve aJ1owed themseJves to be courted b~r two valets. 
• 
• 
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ttle 1': ismtthrope." 
I-oliere, whi1 e composing this :pht;~ was under an unpsuaJ strain. His 
health was i mpaired , and be was still hoping to see h is "':'artuffe" on the 
sta,;e. Fur t he rmore he had domest ic t r oubles to contend with . ve c an wel J 
see t he effect wh i<' h h is difflcul ties with '!'artuffe :produced upon his 
j•_! lsanthrope, in Whi c h he strugg ] eE against rerJelJent force s . 
The :rJny as r::::t i ma ted b ,7 Roth F:re11 ch Critics and :'hose of Other ···ationa Hties . 
Eost :~rench c r itics conside r th i s p l ay to b e the highes t achiev F:rr•ent of 
:?rench comedy. Thi s h i;5h opinion is als o he l d by criticE of o ther m _tiona Ji-
ties . r,eorge Eliot describes "Ie :t:isantbrop e" as "the foremost and most 
compJ ete p roduc t ion of its kind in t he worll. ., l~oliere' s contemporaries 
agreed to the accuracy of "Le :r\llsantbro:pe" a s r-. p icture of t 'l. f:l b es t society 
of the ti .. e . They sal d that it f o 11 Oi'tS Ben ,Ton son's i <le''· o r c ome d.y , as 
'' the i mi tation of li fe , the mirror of J;;anners and tb e i .ma.ge of truth." 'T'he 
sur-e r iorl ty of th i s :pl ay to those tha t :t.~ oliere had wr i tten e arli e r Jien in t he 
fac t tb;:, t h e does n ot mersJy create characters , but make s soc ie t y i tseJ. f h is 
ob ,ject , sh owi ns the re1ation of man to his feJlows, anl the eJerrent of deceit 
found in t he convent ions of life. JOrd r.:or ley, in estima tinG the Lleri ts Of 
the ]) J ;-..~.y ha s the ri ~ ht idea in mi nd . bu t g oes a JittJe too far in his c ri ti-
cism • He say s the }J J. a;y is "without p lot, fabJe, or i n t r i g·u e ." To a c ertain 
extent I a(~ree with I.C orl ey on this ]) Oint , since v1e are simply g iven an idea 
of the p oJ i shed life of the t i me , of h ow men and vJ0..men i n }')aying visits rna.k e -
und receive comp1iment r3 , and of how '· lceste, t he ma in character in the p l ay 
s h ows a hu tred for his · fel J O\IIJ!Tlen. I am pe rsm1aJ.Jy disa-pr,oin ted in the pl ay 
and fin d that the story is no t stron~ enou?;h to serve 11s a surrortinr; back-
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g round and thus hold the attention of the reader. 
• 
~easons 1!!hy the rJay Did Hot Win Immediate PopuJari ty in the ':'heatre • 
In spite of the fact that most French critics speak ve ry hi g-hly of 
t t •·J 
Le ;.' isanthrope and pu t it on a hi t-;h plain, stiJl the masterp iece in which 
' Ho11ere has most complete ly ex:pressed hin self did not win i m'l'lediate popular-
ity in the theatre. The best critics saVT into its merits, but it di d not 
attract the public as a whole. It lacks the variety of incident found in 
the author's earlier plays, and shows literary rather t h:m theatrical qua li-:-
ties with a de})th of philosophical and psycholog ical insight. The au thor is 
not justified in his use of phlloeophy and poetry, since the plajr does not 
hoJd the attention of the s :pectatqr. We kn ow that I ' oJi~re is a philosorJher 
as weJ J as a playwrlgh t, and that the two must work together. In "Ta rtuff e'' 
we see them both working together, each one helping the other, but in " Le 
F isanthrope" we are apt to feel that the philosopher is gett ing the better of 
the playwright. .. l' }/ The ac tlon does not, as 1n Tartuffe move forward with in-
creasi!lg force and interest, but simply centres around Alceste offering him 
a host of opy1ortun.i ties to display his contempt for base flattery, injustice, 
self-interest, deceit, and roguery. AJ thoug·h the central flgu.re may seem to 
us too aus tere to be truly comic, still we must bear in mind t he fact that we 
are dealing with comedy and not tragedy. troliere was a comic actor and de-
vised Alces te :for his ovm acting • 
• l}eneral Characteristics and Criticism. 
The characters in this play who belong to the group that immediately 
surrounded the royal household, and are £Upposed to be representative of' the 
' best society of r oliere•s time may be weJJ bred on the surface and may p or tray 
the characteristics of people of quaJ.i ty and high social standing, but at 
heart they lack common dec en.cy. This Jack of decency is seen in t1Ct IV, scene 
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DJ, where Celimene, a yotu1g widow surrounded by a host of admirers, is en-
/ gaged in a hot argument with Arsinoe, who on the other hand has not the . a rt 
• . ' of captivating men by her charms, a tra it characteristic of Cel1mene . 
I did :ho t 1 il' e the scene in the last act where AC as te and c 1 i t~dre, 
the tv.ro ma r quises, t aldng advantage of <'• lette r which has j;'al len into their 
possession, in· which Celimene holds up to ridicule a ll her admirers, rea d it 
aloud VJithout her permission in the presence of a lJ her admirers, and in her 
own home. This rudeness which is found only in non-gentlemen shows t hat such 
action was well in accordance with the customs of the time. 
Because Alceste shows hatred for mankind, it does not ~eP~ that he lacks 
greatness of soul , for he has made his frlends among both men and women. 
rurthermore it seems to me a rather striking incident to f ind that there a re 
onl.Y three wornen characters in t b.e play who all express t heir desire to marry 
him. The very fact that the fick le and light hearted Celir1ene who has ,:; i ven 
us a complete idea of the nrande Dame of the grand si'ec J e prefers him to all 
her other a dmirers shows t hat Alceste nust have been blessed with charm, 
rranl iness, and force. 
The element of jealousy appearing in this play is very strong . n c este 
is not ju9tified in demanding Celimene to g ive up the society which ma~es f or 
her happ iness, and live with him out in the wilderness, away from humanity, 
so that he a Jone may enjoy her · canpany . I think that he went too far in 
demanding this of her, and took advantage of the fact that she had submitted 
• to hin for ber fault. On the other hand Alceste•s strong love for her is 
quite evident. 'rh is is best seen in the passage where he, after showing her 
the Jetter she had written to Cronte entreats her to justify herself saying , 
uuefendez-vous au moins d'un crime qui m'acoabJe, et cessez d'affecter d'~tre 
envers mol coupable." I t is a lso seen in the passage where he says , 
• 
• 
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A 
" Qui, Je voudrais qu' aucun ne vous trouvat aimab1e, 
Que vous !USsiez reduite en un sorte ~iserab]e, 
Que Je cieJ, en naissant, ne vous etlt donne rien, 
Oue vous n'eussiez ni rang, ni naissance, ni bien, 
Afin que demon coeur 1'ec1ata.nt sacrifice, 
VO'.lS put d'un pareil sort re]Jarer ] 'injustice, 
Et que j•eusse Ja joie et Ja gloire en ce jour, 
De vous vo.i.r tenir tous des mains demon amour. 
'.:.his strong element of love found in ~qceste is perfectly possible and shouJd 
not be misconstrued, since his hatred for mankind is the result of a too 
exalted idea of what humanity should be. He may be mr.tking matters far more 
unpleasant for himself than is necessar.v because of his exag~erated ideas of 
honesty. 
"' L As for Ell!ante, 1 believe without doubt that she is the most sympathetic 
character in the ]Jlay. She admires Alceste for his h igh moral ideaJs of man 
toward hi.s feJlovnnen. Her evenness of tem]Jer and her caJm and frank common 
sense is evident throughout her role in the comedy. C• f s t lJ 1 greater si~i fi-
cance is her inborn g ift of good sound thinking and s,yrnpathy, which is further 
seen in the passage following the one in which .~. 1ceste, in }earning that he 
has been betrayed by Cellmene offers her his hand as a !!'eans of pun ishing 
' CeJirr:,ene. f he, instead of accepting his offer, sympathizes with the present 
situation and says, 
"Je compa tis, sans doute, a ce que vous souffrez, 
Et ne meprise point Je coeur c~ue vous m'offrez; 
Fais peut-etre le mal n'est pas si ~rand qu'on pense. 
Et vous pourrez quitter ce d.esir de vengeance • 
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A ~urrmary of the Play. 
Act I • 
• Oronte, one of Celimene's suitors, in asking A1ceste's 
opinion of his sonnet is highly insulted by the latter's 
direct discourtesy and frank criticism. 
Act II. 
Celimene during a s reial gathering at her home displays 
her art in wi tt.lly sk etching and satirizing several of her ac-
qua.intances. Alceste is suddenly called to court to answer the 
charge made against him by Oronte. 
Act III. 
/ ' Arslnoe, in love with Alceste and jealous of Celir1ene, the 
women he loves advises her concerning-her reputation, nnd in so 
doing comes to a hot are,"UUIlen t, in which neither one spares the 
other of insults. Arsinoe'accuses Celimene of constant flirtation 
and verifies her accusation by a letter which she IJresents to Alceste. 
Act IV. 
Alceste, accusing Cellrr:ene of faithlessness, is weak in the 
undertaking, and repeatedly urges his suit. His conversation is 
interrupted by a servant who informs him that his life is at stake. 
Act V. 
Celimene, as a result of one of her letters being brought to 
• Jight, in which she held aJl her admirers up to ridicule, is re-
duced to a state of sha.'Tle for her faults. Alceste overlook s her 
faults and agrees to ma.rr;y her, if she wiJ1 live wlth him in a 
desert, far from the wickedness and wiles of the world, but she 
refUses. i\1ceste in turn g oes into exiJe where he can be free 
and honest. 
• 
• 
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